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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 9 1907

regulations for the inspection and
quaranttee of borses, cattle, eheep
and other ruminants, and swine imported into the United States from
Mexico, as prescribed by the depart
ment of agriculture, the rules tor the
importation' of horsea and cattle are
subetamtiaJly tae saime as they have
previously Deen enforced.
However, in the matter of Impor
tation of sheep it is set forth that all
sheep imported for breeding purposes
must now be dipped at the expense
of owner or importer, according to
the regulations promulgated by the
SCORE IN LAST HALF OF NINTH department, .before being permitted to NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTI
BEATS EL PASO WHITE SOX.
proceed to their destination In the
TUTE WILL SEND OUT GOOD
United States or to mingle with other
SIZED CLASS THIS YEAR
sheep.
An entirely new addition to the reg
uiauoras for sheep As as follows:
"Sheep for immediate slaughter
will
admitted subject to inspection
HAD LITRE ANIMATION by ambeinspector
of the bureau of ani
mal industry. If scab or amy other COMMENCEMENT PUNS
contagious diseases affecting sheep
is found to exist among them, they
shall not be admitted." El Paso

CADETS WIN

FOURTEEN

CLOSE GAME

GRADUATES

Herald.

Tumt Played. Slow Ball and the
Errors. . Plenty from Start to Fin- PATRICK WILL START TONIGHT,
TO TEXAS
ish, Were Evenly Divided. Hester
Doud Patrick, being denied a writ
Had the Better of Gallagher in the
Pitcher's Battle.
of habeas corpus in district court,
has decided to fight tbe requisition no
further and return at once to Hillsboro, Texas, to stand trial under the
Tbe cadets of the Military Institute jtwo indictments brought there six
strengthened by two players from tbe years ago against him. He had con
carrying the case into the
Mm team, defeated the El Paso templated
White Sox in the opening game of a Supreme Court of the United States
aeries of four at (Amusement Park if time for- such proceedings could
yesterday afternoon by a ckwe score be secured, but as Sheriff Cox. of
of four to three. Arvd the game was Hill County. Texas, was impatient of
a close as- tne score would indicate,
for k was' Anybody's victory until the the delay and there was no legal way
last half of; the ninth, when with one in which to secure further time, Pat
man out, the whining talley was forc- rick made up bis mind to return at
once to Hillsboro. He will be accom
ed ra.
The same was hardly as interesting panied from Dexter toy Mrs. Patrick
ws Che score would indicate, however and baby.
Both teams played listlessly and the
Before leaving Roswell Patrick se
interest developed in bleachers and
grand stand was only slight. The cured a number of letters from some
game was fought with errors, seven of the best people of Roswell which
being marked up against each aide. speak of tiie good character he has
iNooe of tbe runs were earned.
It was largely a pitcher's battle built up since coming here and of his
dealings
business
and hi this Hester bad tiie better of straight-forwarit decidedly. The captain allowed while in this city. His many friends
but four scattered hits, passed no one here hops for his acquittal.
on any account and struck out eleven.
Gallagher, Jor El Paso, was bit for sev
en safeties, passed four on balls anJ
Carlsbad School Teachers.
by hitting batter, and struck out sevThe Board of Education for Carls
en. If bulk pitchers had been prop- bad met yesterday and elected the
erly supported the game might have following corps of teachers for the ensuing year:
been on 4dll darkness.
J. M. Powell, superintendent.
El Paso did not have its best playMrs. R. S. Wood, principal.
ers at the points yesterday and betlooked for the rest of
Miss Kernodle, 7 fa and 8th.
ter games are
'
Mrs. Swfekard,' 5th and 6Ch.
the aeries. Tiie White Sox bad Just
Mies Bulah Reiff. 5th and 6th.
arrived after a long trip and a hun,
Miss Hendren, 4th.
dred mile auto ride and K is
Miss Geyer 2nd and 3rd.'
able to look for better work from them
Mrs. Witmuth, principal primary.
The most noteworthy events of the
game yesterday were the batting of
Miss King, assistant primary.
Jaffa Miller,' who got three hHs out Miss Oma Johnson, sub. teacher.
of three times up. and the fielding of Carlsbad Current.
Stewart
the Ln4tttute
got me, Miller two and Iceland three
More Railway Newa.
long Hies and these were tbe only
following telegram from Presi
The
"
chances. The visiting team's
dent Scott, of the K. C. and Carlsbad
bad no chances. The infield railway explains itself:
yesterof both teams made the errors
Muskogee, I. , May 4, 1907.
day, and the different infield positions Capt. E. P. Bujac,
exactly
on the two teams contributed
Carlsbad. N. M.
the same number of fumbles, a
Get yourselves all together. Chief
not often noted in a ball game Engineer Edwards in Ada locating sta
Following is the official score.
tkn. Objective points are Kansas
AB R H PO A E Cty, Joplin, Muskogee, Wewoka, Dun
EL PASO
0 0 can. Carlsbad. El Paso and San Diego
4
.Horn brook, cf.
4. 1 0 2 3 0 Definite information within ten days.
Gallagher, p.
Both

.

"
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HI PASO,

iN. M. M. I.

Summary:
bases. El Paso 6; N. M. M. I. 7. Stolen bases. Heater and Caldwell. Sacribit. Gray. Struck
fice hits, 0. Two-ba7.
out by Hester 11, by Gallagher
Bases on balls, off Gallagher. Crowell,
Heater and Lohmaa. Hit by pitched
Passed
balL by Galkagher. Miller.
balls, by Schuster. 7. wild pitch by
Gallagher - Time of game 1 hour and
20 minutes. Umpire, Bowman. Attendance 350.
The El Paso boys are playing the
tow team this afternoon and will
play the Institute again tomorrow.
El
The town team concludes the
Series Saturday. All the games are
to be called at 3:30.o
se

2-

-

Pa-a- o

JIERE

SURRENDERS
TO TEXAS AUTHORITIES.
St. Louis, Mo, May 8. Through
hat attorney. J..D. Johnwon. H. Clay

Pierce, chairman of the board" of diOil Co..
rectors of the ' Waters-Piercurrendered himself today on the in- returned against him in
Texaa. charging perjury in an am da
rlt be made to tbe attorney general
of Texas, the purpose at tbe affidavit
e

."toeing

to

the

Watera-Pterc-

e

Ofl Company m Texas fron which It
&ad been ousted on. 1m groarad-ha- t
t wasa part of the Standard Ofl Com
paoy. On appHcatfon of Jadge Henry
--

--

:

8. Priest, another of Pierce's counsel, a writ of habeas corpus vm
by

'

C'S. Judp
-

3le" forthwith.

-

d

Adama. retuma- "

IMPORTED SHEEP MUST
BE DIPPED Y THE OWNER.
New Regulations Mads by Department an Sheep Importations From
Mealoo.
WftnUsgtoo, D. C, May . Ia ths
-

ly hurt is Miss Alexandra Blumberg,
comatnoay.. whose skull is
fractured. She
artist and occu
pied a studio, on he third floor. She
ia the daughter of a 'Russian noble

a Russian

is-,a- n

man, once a member of the privy
council of the Czar, who fell under
the displeasure of the crown and was
exiled after his immense esrt&tes were
Georges
confiscated.
PeMare, who
lost his life by jumping, was an ar
tist of note. Miss Wittebert was a
talented piano instructor and had a
studio on the fifth floor. She is be
lieved to have been suffocated.
FRENCH STEAMER'S
PASSENGERS RESCUED.
Montevideo, May 9. An official re
port says that all passengers, mostly
Spanish emigrants, of the ' French
steamer Poitu, wrecked off San Jose
Lgnacio, were rescued with the

NUMBER 5 9

and honestly for what they consider
justice. It is a matter of grave doubt
if any jury of union workingmen can
be secured that will convict the defen
dant, no matter how strong the evi
dence against him; it is equally doubt
ful if any twelve capitalists would acquit, regardless of any weakness of
the prosecution.':
Such statements
hia;ve warrant ta the disagreement of
the jury in the case of Steve Adams..
The seven union workmen listened
cairefuily to the evidence and voted
solidly for acquittal. The two business
men
.three
laborers
FOR
MURDER OF GOVERNOR heard and
the same testimony and stood
STEUNENBERG.
out to the end for conviction. Attor
neys for both sides realize that the
selection of the jury is .the vital point
in this issue of life and death. If
jury of men opposed to the principles
and practices of organized labor can
be secured, then will almost certainly
follow Haymarket, with the leaders
NOT SINGLE JUROR
of the red mob sacrificed to appease
the blood lust of the mob m 'broad

THE TRIAL

OF HAYWOOD

non-unio-

cloth.

ception of thirteen. Seven of these Had Been Accepted Up to the Noon
Invitations are out for the Exercises are known to be drowned and six are Hour.
List of Witnesses for Deand Program Shows Many Interest
No Clemency for
fense Disclosed.
ing Eventa in the Closing Week of classed as missing.
the School. Program of Exercises,
Harry Orchard, Who Confessed.
BETS
WERE ALL CALLED OFF.
Los Angeles, QaJ., May 9. After
fight last night in
the Burns-O'Brie- n
which Burns won the decision, no ex
planation could be secured for calHng
off all bets. The fight was advertised
,to be for a purse of $30,000, but this
is disputed in some quarters. It is
BURNS-O'BRIE-

Elegantly engraved invitations have

been issued for the commencement
exercises of the New Mexico Military
Institute for thia year, which come
the week of May 19 to 22. They were
piaced in tne mails last night and in
cluded in the envelopes were pro reported that 'there was a wrangle
grams of the exercises, to which the
over the size of the purse which did
guest 8 are bidden.
Toe Institute turns out a good sized not come up to expectations, and the
class ihds year made tup of the follow
dispute arising from this resulted in
ing cadets
the
bets being declared off.
&
Class of 1907:
In a statement today Tommy Burns
WILLIAM M. BELT,
WALTER COPPINGER,
the winner of last night's fight, de
J. ELLIOTT DOYLE,
clares that he promised to "lay down"
NATHANIEL GAMMON,
ROBERT GARRETT,
and let O'Brien win he fight. He
DONALD W. HAMILTON,
d
said tihere was no chance otherwise
JACOB M. HARLAN,
to get O'Brien into the ring. He said
HAROLD L. HBIL,
DREW KBNNARD,
that as soon as the gong sounded the
ALBERT C. MILLER,
first round to break the promise and
3
JAFFA MILLER,
determined to go in and win. Burns
HENRY F. POLLARD,
says he was incremental in having
19
JACK A- - STEWART.
JONBS TALIAFERRO, JR.
the bets called off, as he did not want
the public tricked. Manager McOarey
Following is the program of exer of the Pacific
Athletic Club today con
cises, as issued by the officers of the
firmed Burns' statement.
school:
Headquarters New Mexico Military In
Motion for Discharge of Receiver.
atitute, May 1, 1907. General OrFort Scott, Kan., May 9. The Fed
ders No. 19.
. The following
is the program of eral Court, here today adjourned withexercises for final week at the New out hearing the .motion for .the dis
Mexico Military
Institute, Session
charge of the receiver in the Uncle
1906-190Saturday, May 18.
Sam Oil Company- - case whicfi had
8:30 a. m. Guard Mount.
been set for tomorrow. Judge Pollock
10:30 a. m. Battalion inspection.
will, it i3 announced, hear the mo
5:30 p. m. Battalion Parade.
tion in Topeka.
Sunday, May 19.
11:00 a. m. Sermon to Cadets, by El
der C. C. Hill pastor of REAR END COLLI
T-Christian Church of RosSION AT CINCINNATI.
well to ibe delivered in
Cincinnati, O., May 9. One" man
Gymnasium.
the
was killed, one fatally injured and
5:00 p. m. Battalion Parade.
two others seriously hurt in a rear- Monday, May 20.
9:45 a. m. Drill in Butit's Manual
end collision at Jones station, seven
Competitive drill.
miles south of Hamilton,
Ohio, on
2:00 p. m. Track Athletics.
p. m. Escort of Colors, Battal tine Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
5:30
H. W. SCOTT.
today, all employees.
railroad
No
ion Parade.
From the above it would seem that
Tuesday, May 21.
passengers were hurt.
no doubt whatever exists concerning 9:00 a. m. Morning Parade.
the 'building of the K. C. and Carte-baNEW SUITS FILED
4
p.
Baseball Game.
short line. Everything seems to 5:00 p. m.
IN DISTRICT COURT.
m.
Exercises.
Battle
be moving along at a better rate than 9:00 p. m. Dramatic club entertainHagerman
The
National Bank vs.
promoters.
was expected by the first
ment.
George C. Stanford and John W.
Carlsbad Current.
Wednesday, May 22.
Langford and their wives, for an al
8:30 a. m. Guard Mount.
leged balance of $8,000 claimed to be
Civil Service Examinations.
before
m.
Review
a.
Battalion
9:30
Mav S (THvil Service
Wsshlnirton
board of regents and vis- due on notes; also for 12 per cent,
TuninaHniM were held todav to fill
itors.
(interest from Jan. 1, 1907, and for
laborposition
of
six vacancies in tbe
p. m. Baseball game.
ten per cent as attorney's fees; also
chemis
helper
of
in
atory
the bureau
5:30 p. m. Graduating Parade.
try of the department of agriculture. 8:30 p. m. Graduating exercises:
for foreclosure of mortgage on 280
The successful applicants will receive
Prayer. Announcement of distinc- acres' in
and on lots 17 and
salaries of $600 each.
tions. Valedictory address by Ca- 18, block 11, Hagerman. G. A. Rich
o
diploDelivery
Miller.
of
det Jaffa
mas. Address to graduating class ardson ia attorney for plaintiff.
Band Concert Thursday Night.
Sallie B. Polk against Roger Q.
by Dr. William Frederick Slocum,
Prof. Croft's band will give a free
President Colorado College. Deliv- Polk, for divorce. J. T. Evans is atery of scholarships and Commis- torney for plaintiff. ,
open air concert In the court house
sions.
park Thursday night. The program is
In re. application of Helen Monroe
10:30 p. an. Final Ball.
as follows:
Doss and other minors, for trie sale
Thursday, May 23.
Character March, lampe.
of real estate. Patrton & Gfbbany
7:30 p. m. Company Inspection.
Grand Pantasie. Dierie, (Otto Lange) 8:30 p. m. Publication of Orders, brought the suit.
promoannouncement
of
Vandercok.
March and Two-steCo. against Thom
The Joyce-Prutions and appointments.
Concert Polka. Cornet Solo, (Hern- Vacation furloughs granted as Weatherby, on contract. G. A. Rich
don.
II. The order of exercises in the ardson is plaintiff's attorney.
foregoing exercises will be subject
Tbe Troopers Marcn, Huffer.
Jungle Echoes, Cocoamut Dance, to such changes as occasion may de- MRS. HENRIETTA COOLEY
By order of
FOUND GUILTY BY JURY.
mand.
(Hlkireth).
THE SUPERINTENDENT.
Mrs. Henrietta Cooley was found
Old Kentucky Home, (Variations CAPTAIN MeCLURE.
guilty of assault and battery by the
Adjutant, N. M. M. I.
for Clarinet) Masten.
Jury that tried her case in district
Overture, Rival, (Pettee).
court. The verdict was returned toTHE STEAMSHIP BALTIC
RUNS NOSE IN MUD BANK. day. Mrs. Cooley was charged with
10 cts. Majestic. 10 eta.
stepNew York. May 9. The White beating her thirteen-year-ol- d
E. A. Clayton was here from Artesia Star steamship Baltic, wfrictt ran its daughter, Silvia Cooley Immediately
today.
in the channel after the returning of the verdict no- nose into a mud-ban- k
pier yester jtsice was given that a motion for a
left
she
an
after
the
hour
Mrs. H. C. Evans was greatly im- - day for Liverpool, was still bar J new trial would be filed. The trial
proed today after a restful night.
aground early today. All efforts at occupied most of yesterday and part
high tide this morning to pull her of .today's session.
James P. Hinkle returned last night off failed. The sea is smooth and
In court today Theodore Lard was
from a business trip to Kansas City, there is no danger to the large num arraigned on the charge of illegally
where ae took a train Joad of cattle ber of passengers. The passengers killing neat cattle. He pleaded not
from the Hagerman ranch. He re include Andrew Carnegie and wife, guilty and the case was continued.
ports that be was in a terrible storm H. H. Rogers and wife, and the Coun
This afternoon the trial of the civil
all tbe time be was In Kansas, aad tess of Yarmouth, sister of Harry K. suit of Mrs. M. B. Simpson against
that not only is all the fruit killed Thaw.
Arch Hill, for rent, was taken up.
there, but even tbe grass is fro sen
Improvements at the Majestic
down to the roots. Many cattle are
DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS
already killed there. '
Under' the new management of B.
. ; PERISH IN BIG FIRE. F. .Harlow, the Majestic Theater has
Cbamge program Majestic tonight.
Kansas City. Ma, May 9. A aearca been greatly improved lately. The
10
for bodies was began t daylight this whole interior of tbe building has
morning in the ruins of the Universi been painted black and thds greatly
U. 8, WEATHER BUREAU.
ty building which was destroyed bjr 'increased the visibility of the moving
(Local Report)
fire yesterday., uie 0007 at least is pictures. - The windows are now re
Roswell. N. M., May 9. Tempera- - known to be in the ruins, that of ceiving a coat of tbe same aable color
tore. Max., 80; min, 54; mean. C7. Miss Aurora Wittebert, artist, and it and tbe front was today painted with
Precipitation. .07; wind S. velocity is believed that many others will be
a decorative red. Manager Harlow is
miles; weather cloudy.
found. Tbe known dead number 'two, doing much to advance the worth of
Forecast, Rosweil and Vicinity:
mrm.lv lnm!ht and Friday: colder Miss Wittebert and Prof. Georges
toe 6iow on every line. .
tonight, warnvr Friday.
It to believed that all the in'
M- - WRIGHT,
jured win recover. The most erlous- - Baseball tomorrow.
Official ta Charge.
7:

d
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2-- 4
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-

De-Mar-e.

n

Boise, Idaho, May 9. No juror has
yet been chosen for the trial of Haywood. Of the original panel four were
excused by the court because .their
business interests would suffer, one
because of the severe illness- of his
wife, and four because th&y bad been
appointed patrolmen since they were
drawn. The examination of the sev
enth talesman by the prosecution on
ly was in progress at the time of ad
journing for the noon' recess. Of the
other six, three were excused for bia3
and three temporarily passed. Coun
sel for the state disclosed the names
of the witnesses for the state before
.the examination of talesmen began.
The list contains 151 names, includ
ing Harry Orchard, former Governor
Peabody, of Colorado, his daughter,
Cora Peabody, W. E. Carle ton, C. C.
Hamlin, secretary of the Mine Own
ers Association or .orippie treeK,
General Sherman Bell, Bulkeley Wells
adjutant- general of Colorado, Julian
Steunenberg, brother of the dead gov
ernor, Steve Adams, Mrs. Adams,
Frank A. Fenn, of the U. S. Interior
Department in charge of the forest
reserves in Idaho, James McPharland
and other detectives.
Boise, Idaho, May 9. W. D. Hay
wood, secretary and treasurer of .the
Western Federation of Miners, was
today placed on trial for complicity
in tae muraer or lormer Governor
Frank Steunenberg at Caldwell, Idaho, on December 30, 1905. Haywood
s one of four defendants charged
The others are
with the murder.
Charles H. Moyer, president of tae
Federation, George A. Pettibone, former member of the executive com
d
mittee, and Harry Orchard. The
is expected to be the most important witness for the state against
He
Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone.
is said to have confessed to the mur
der and implicated the other three
defendants. The fact,, that .Haywood's
case is called first indicates that the
prosecution considers the case against
him the strongest. If he is convicted
the trial of Moyer and Pettibone undoubtedly will follow. If Haywood is
acquitted the case against the others,
except Orchard
doubtless will be
abandoned. It Is said that the evidence
against Orchard is such that he cannot hope for anything but conviction
of murder in the first degree, regardless of the verdict in the other cases.
Orchard, it is said, has been promised no. clemency whatever in giving
evidence for the state.
Speculation as to the length of the
Haywood trial results in guesses rang
ing from two weeks to five months.
array of counsel has
A formidable
been engaged by .both sides. In charge
,
of the prosecution are James H. Haw-leyW.
E.
of this city, U. S. Senator
Borah, County Attorney O. M. Van
Duyn, and George Stone, of Caldwell
especially employed to represent Canyon county where the murder wtas
committed.
last-name-

Representing the

defendants

are

Messrs. E. F. Richardson, of Denver,
Clarence Darrow, of Chicago, Edgar
L. Wilson, of Boise, John W. Nugent,
of Boise, and Fred Miller, of Spokane,
Washington.
FIRST OF SERIES OF ARTICLES DETAILING LABOR WAR.
Boise, W., May 9. In ithe typical
brick court house wherein Justice is
dispensed for the people of Ada county there will be fought out during the
next few months a legal battle without parallel in the history of the coun
try. No "tenderloin brawl," no comin
mon place murder case is this
William D. Haywood is the defendant and the state of Idaho the
necuser. It is i2ie first skirmish in
America's first great war of the classes. On the one side is ranged the
militant boats of organized labor under tbe red standard of Revolution:
oa the other, under the black flag of
commercial piracy, the buccaneers
who have1 their headquarters at 26
Wall Street, New York. The guilt
or innocence of tbe accused is a email
matter, and of little moment. Judicially it will ibe a fair trial, no doubt a

capital
fair trial of toe strength ofeconomic
and labor. It is a clash of
interests, hi which the men involved
are but pawns, struggling earnestly

If' Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone
conspired to bring about the foul as- Steunen- sasama'tion of
burg, as charged by the state; if they
caused the death of many other per
sons in Colorado, as Governor Butch- el of that state is. alleged to have
charged; if they appear "as guilty of
incitement to or apology for broodshed and violence," as asserted by
President Roosevelt, theirs were yet
no ordinary crimes of violence. No
commonplace motives of cupidity or
wanton brutality are apparent. If they
killed, it was not for personal profit
or revenge, but for the "cause."
The history or the Idaho Labor War
extends back ia quarter of a century,
when silver and lead were discovered
in .the Coeur dAlene mountains of
northern Idaho. For a time the mines
were worked 'by individual prospec
tors of the type of the hardy pioneers
who had flocked to California and
Cripple Creek in quest of gold. There
were no labor troubles, since every
man was his own employer with el
ways the possibility of great wealth
following the stroke of a pick.
A decade later .Standard Oil came
to the district looking for Invest
merits for the surplus wealth accu
mulated by means of secret rebates
and other devious practices of com
mercial piracy. From that time forth
trouble loomed large on the horizon
of the Coeur d'Alenes. The red flag
of socialism followed the black ban
ner of industrial greed. All of the big
mines of the district were merged in
to the Federal Mining and Smelting
company, owned and controlled by the
Standaird Oil company. The days of
independence for the miner were past
The trust had swallowed him.
With tiie advent of organized weal
th came organized labor. In 1892 a
strike was declared by the workmen,
who demanded better conditions of
more pay. Several of the
labor
labor leaders were sent to jail in Boise
and utilized their leisure by planning
an organization that was to include
all the mine and smelter workers ra
the western states. The' Western Fed
eration of Miners, which was organiz
ed at a convention held in Butte, Mon
tana, on May 15, 1893, was the result
In their first strike, the 'miners of the
Coeur d' Alenes achieved a victory.
Every mine in the district was organized, with the exception of the Bunker
& Sullivan mine near Wallace.
Peace reigned until 1899. Then the
mine managers announced a reduction
in wages, giving as the reason the
fact that the Bunker & Sullivan mine
was paying less than the union scale.
All attempts of the federation's organ
izers to unionize the workmen of this
mine were futile. The men remained
fl-- vJ

obdurate in their determination to
Then
keep clear of the federation.
the concentrator was blown up.
the
wrecked
explosion
that
The
Bunker & Sullivan concentrator and
resulted fci a declaration of martial
law for the district occurred on April
29, 1899. A mob of a thousand men
took part in the affair. Considerable

portion were union miners, although
they afterward, declared that they
were not aware that an explosion was
planned and hiad no other purpose
than to make a peaceful demonstration. The mine managers declare
at
that the explosion was a deliberate
tempt to prevent a reduction of wages
as well as to gain revenge upon the
employes at the concentrator. Union miners assert that the destruction of the concentrator was accomplished by detectives in the employ of the Federal Mining and Smelt
ing company, which owned the Bunker & Sullivan property. As proof of
this they point to the apparent fact
that the plant was old and almost use
less and that new machinery 'had already been ordered at the time it was
destroyed. The dynamite used by the
magamob was taken from a powderconcern,
zine owned by the Federal
with the knowledge of the manager in
ha ree.
Federal troops, most of them negroes, were immediately sent to the
Couer d'Alenes and martial law was
declared by Governor Stevmnenburg,
who then ocupied the executive chair
This action is declared by the prosecution in the present murder trial
to have furnished the motive for the
Steunenberg by
assassination of
Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone. What
ever the crimmes of the miners, they
could furnish no possible excuse for
the brutalities that were inflicted upin blue.
on tbem by the black brutes
"
A bull pen was erected and in this
noisome den of fifth a thousand miners were herded together for months.
Dozens of outrages upon defenseless
women were reported, yet none of the
assailants were ever punished. Miners who remained defiant were tied
to posts and made to witness the a
to their wives and ..children.
The whipping post was revived and
was used daily. Peonage was inaugurated, with the negroes as masters
non-unio- n

in-sn-

and the white miners as
portation followed the horrors of the
bull pen, and every union miner in the
Coeur d'Alenes was sent forth with fcaa
warning never !to return ringing
''
his ears.
Frank Steunenberg, who was beld
responsible for these iniquities by the
federation members, was elected governor of Idaho on the Populist ticket.
He made bis campaign as a "friend
of laboring men," and most, tf not
all of the miners bad toted for ttim.
Tbe glad acclaim soon changed to bit
tereat aatared and this was responsible
slaves-.-

De-

for bis death on December
the prosecutors. ,

So say

SO, 1905.

THE DRUG TRUST IS
PERPETUALLY ENJOINED.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 9.The

"Drug Trust" was perpetually
enjoined today from continuing ita
operations, by entering of decree in
the U. S. Circuit Court for the district of Indiana upon, complaint of
the U. S. Government filed by Joseph
B. Keating, U. S. district attorney..
The ' defendants, 92 in number, also
all members, officers, directors, agents and attorneys of the National
Association of Retail Druggists, the
National Wholesale Druggists Association, tripartite proprietors, "blacklist" 'manufacturers, direct contract,
proprietors, wholesale contract proprietors, and Charles C. Bombaugb,
are perpetually enjoined from combining land conspiring to restrain trade
in drugs, fix prices by agreement,
black-lis- t
retailers who out prices, or
refuse to sell to any retailer on equal
terms. All publication of blacklists
isl forbidden and all contracts and
agreements covered by the charges
are declared void.
Bombaugh was charged in the bill
of com paint with being engaged In
printing and circulating Uses called
black-list- s.

The decree entered today was dic
tated by the Government attorneys
and agreed to .by the defendants. It
is a complete
victory for tae Gov
ernment.
o
SUBURBAN PASSENGER
TRAIN WRECKED.
Chicago, May 9. Suburban passen
ger train No. 114 on the Burlington.
running between Aurora, 111., and Chicago, was wrecked today near Lawn-dalsix miles from this city. Mrs.
Mary Miller was so badly injured that
she died later. Thirteen others were
seriously injured. The engine struck
a broken rail and jumped tbe track.
It rolled down the bank dragging
with it the first passenger coach and
baggage car. The coaches in the rear
left the rails, but remained upon the
embankment.

e,

Lively Hail and Refreshing Rain.
Roswell was visited by a lively hall
and rain .storm at eleven o'clock this
morning, lasting probably fifteen min-- '
utes. Although .the hail fell fast for
awhile, the stones were small and
no serious damage has been reported.
The refreshing rain did perhaps more
good than the hall did damage. The
storm was not general, even in parts'
of "town there being a much heavier
downpour than in others. Very little
hail fell on North H11L The cloud
passed from northwest to southeast.
turning at Roswell and going almost
east. It is not thought that the storm
visited the lower valley.
Today's hail was a slight reminder
of the terrible storm of a year ago,
when the hail stones were so large
they broke windows and did great
harm to .fruit.
Reports from South Spring and the
country between Roswell and that
station come that the hail aws very
heavy there. The stones are said to
have been n inch in diameter there
and to have fallen in such quantity
as to pile several inches deep in the
low places. One man reported that
the hail was the heaviest be ever

At Los Angeles Friday night
May 10th, Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Hugo Kelly will contest for middle weight championship' of the world.
Bulletins by rojunds will be
Coinage
received at the
saloon.

iee
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Live 8tock Market.
City, Mo., May 9. Cattle
receipts, 4,000, Including 500 southerns. Market steady to strong. South
ern steers, 4.005.60 ; soutiieru eows.
3.004.35; stock era and, feeders. 3.50
5.25; bulls, 3.25 4.50; calves. 3.50

Kansas

5.50; western fed steers, 4.25
5.60; western fed cowa, 3.254.75
Sheep receipts, 6,000 Market stea
dy. Muttons, 5.506.75; lambs, 7.100.
8.60; range wethers, 5.757.0O; ted

ewes, 5.506.75
Mrs. W. D. Allison will leave ttiis
evening, or tomorrow, over the auto
route, for her iiome ' in La Cananea,
Mexico, after a visit of Bix week
with her parents, Mr. mad Mrs. R.
W. Johnston. She waa called here on
account of tbe sickness of ber moth
er, whom she leaves greatly improved
X M. Peacock returned last night
from Independence,- Mo., where he at
tended' the death bed and funeral of
bis aged 'mother. Her deatb occurred
-

--

last Saturday night and burial took
:
place Tuesday.
.

LOST:

reward.
office.

Monogram class pin. Liberal;
Please return to Record
, "
6!H3

Tbe Record force adjourned early
today to attend the ball game.
Baseball tomorrow.

,
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at

OIAN
BASKETS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
15c
60c
60o

A

95.00

beautiful line at the very
lowest prices.

South St. Joe Cattle Receipts.
South St. Joe., Mo., May 6. For the
opening of the week, the .number of
cattle arriving at this .point was about
Uie same as a week ago but in the
total at five leading markets ithere
was a falling off of ten thousand
This proves agreeable to trade condi
tions, and the market for the week
got a good active start with prices
ruling strong to around a dime high

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
If you don't believe in your own system following an era of misman
work, nobody else will.
Jagement and reckless extravagance
has been so pleasing to the peopl
Here's to Che hones politician, the that many of them recognize in it a
noblest work f God and about the panacea for all the ills of governments, whether city, state or national.
Bcarceut.
The Chronicle of that city, in its en
asks:
Most of toe people who give ad- thusiasm
" yWhy should not the aatlon and
a
have nothing else to
vice to
have a legal commission.
state
each
do
nd wutndVt do it if they had.
The commission idea has been proved
be the solution of the long perplex
"She sang soprano sweetly; her voice .to
ing problem of the evils of municipal
was like a lyre:
A legal commission of
But one Sunday she ate onions, and agovernment.
few trained lawyers could give hear
busted up the choir.
ing to any citizen with an idea of law
reform, could codify our laws
and
Bull, Burse and the Major, the hoi
make recommendation.- to congress
trinity of the grafters iiave been re- and the legislature, with reasons as
stored, and Max as the voice crying signed, which would be found a valu
in the wilderness 4s 'vindicated.
able guide to senators and represen
tatives who in the case of our state
The sacred "Bull" Lias returned lawmakers have not as a rule the
ye
time for study, being compelled to
from Washington. Bow down, all
people and worship him, in the name devote their time and energy to mak
Major.
.ing a bving.
of Max and Burse and the
"The esteemed Chronicle is carried
But euppoee that Governor Curry to an extreme in its advocacy of the
system. The fact that it
commission
mess
should not be satisfied with the
cooked up for him by Delegate An- has worked pretty well in less than
drews and Acting Governor Raynolds. half a dozen cities does "not prove its
--

Payton Drug, Book
Stationery

&

Company.

Two doors' North of

Joyce-Prn- lt

Co.

ot'n-ir-

-

general

R flatters the fool to have you lis
ten to film, and tie wise man de
serves a respectful hearing. So that
in scur case one saves time and avoid
useless argument by being a good
listener.
with Mr. Bryan i
that be insists on taking seriously
subjects which have hitherto been regarded as belonging exclusively to
the domain of magazine articles.
Washington Star.
One difficulty

Giving Mr. Curry the benefit of ev
ery doubt and really we oon t care
much. About his politics being
"wise politician," he will perceive at
once, that the temper of the people
of New Mexico forbids any return to
Cue methods of the old gang ot
grafters.
No doubt other appointees of .the
Haeerman administration will resign
in due time; but it would not .be fair
to Governor Curry for all of them to
retire at once and let Mr. RaynoIJs
fill the offices with members of the
old gang before the new governor
takes charge.

fitness for municipal

affairs.

other cities it may be as great a
failure as It has been a success in

Iln

Houston.

"But if It should be universally sat
isfactory in all cities it by no means
follows that it is adapted to sta.be or
national government. On the contrary, there are many reasons why, even
though its success dn city affairs
should be assured, it would not work
itisjUafctory in the government of
a state or the nation. In purely local affairs, where the people are comparatively few and their interests are
not diversified, a centralized form of
government will be far less dangerous than where hundreds of thousands
of citizens having varied interests are
to be represented as in a state, or the
nation.
"In Texas, for illustration, with Us
need of irrigation in the western por
tion, its. stock raising in the panhandle. Its cotton belt in the northern
and central sections, its fruit lands
in the eastern and its lumber and
rice industries in the southern part
all interests must be represented, and
this can not be done under a commis
sion system.
"In national government it would
be still more objectionable; but both
would be equally
The
principles on which out governmental
system is based would be hard to im
prove upon, and it is a cause for re
gret that each year centralized power
is gaining and the democracy of Jef
ferson Is being lost sight of.
"It may become necessary to cut
down the memberships of our legis
lative bodies, but let us never sup
supplant them with commissioners."

ing have been stupendous in New
York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco and wherever the people have gra
ciously submitted to party control of
their cities. It is preposterous to talk
about their regularly employed forces
being 'independent of parties." The

"machine," built up and maintained

by the party, is directly responsible
for every one of the rascals and for
all of their rascality besides.

PLAYING SAFE.
"Why are you so antagonistic to

government ownership?"
"Because I would rather Hmit some
of these merger magnates to finance
than take a chance on them in poll
tics. Washington Star.

SISTERHOOD OF STATES.
With Virginia as the hostess, the
Beach Boulevard at the Exposition
grounds is lined with buildings repre
senting various states of the Union
The general character of the architec
ture is colonial, land many of the

structures are interesting examples

of reproductions of historic associa
tion.
In a splendid mansion of the colonial times, Virginia, mother of the
states, holds sway, like a dowager
looking well after the younger people
clustered near her.
Pennsylvania Independence
Hall

stands stalwart among the trees.
monument of the great Declaration of
Independence, with Liberty Bell close
at hand.
Maryland is represented by a re
production of the home of Charles Car
roll of Carrollton. whose sprawling
signature on the Declaration of Inde
pendence remains to this day a monu
ment to his integricy and determina

tion.

Washington's headquarters at
where the darkest cloud of
despair of Revolutionary days .hung
over him. has been reproduced to
represent New Jersey.
The first stone mansion west of the
Mor-ristow-

Allegheny Mountains, called Adena.
is the rendezvous of the Ohioans.
Constructed from rough timbers.
The Denver papers were all right
taken from Fart Boone in Kentucky,
while they were publishing New Mex
a reproduction of this military domi
ican specials from Santa Fe about
cile of Daniel Boone is where Ken
legislature
proceedings
of the
the
will dispense her hospitality.
tucky
print
to
began
they
as
soon
but as
heroic Talmadge oome at Litch
The
Imbroglio
itfne
political
both sides of
field, Connecticut, is reproduced here.
ta this Territory the Almanac at
The old State House of Bositon stands
once dubbed them "yellow sheets.
out proudly, overlooking the sea. and
appears tas natural as It does resting
on its own ancient site on State
Editor Stead, over here .fighting for
peace, remarks that the newspapers
Street, Boston, and you find yourself
looking for the circle of cobble-stone- s
are responsible for most wars. Tals MORE ABOUT THE
which marks the spot on which the
clears up certain difficult points as
MISGOVERNED
CITIES.
Boston Massacre was enacted.
to tbe cause of the siege or Troy ana from Dallas News.
rarely picturesque old Lang- the reason why the Assyrian swept
curiosity is beginning tonThat
House at Portsmouth is repro
down like the wolf on the roid, not to Considerable
.be
as
policeman
how
felt
to
mana
duced, to represent New Hampshire
to mention the hitherto inexplicable
iLo own a residence that costs
home life.
raids of Caesar, tFVederick and Napo ages
$50,000
and
string
diamond
necklaces
Rhode Island's dainty colonial home
leon all over Europe. El Paso Her for hds wife on a salary
$2,000 a
of
ald.
year. The solution is one whiach goes recalls suggestions of a summer spent
Bay, acid one can al
to the heart of American government. at Narragansett
imagine Roger Williams stand
The Record knows positively that and the struggle In New York to un most
Captain Reid never did. want to office seat the bosses is one that .brings ing on the threshold and hear his
welcome, "what cheer?"
of Attorney General, that it required a vital question home to every citi
Dainty little Delaware tiasi just a
much persuasion upon the part of zen, njiroumstantlal evidence stron cozy,
home-lik- e
peace sucn as one
Mr. Hagerman to induce him to ac ger than any affidavit points to the would expect to see among
cept the office, and we are satlsned fact that the guardians of life and groves of the good old state.the peach
tout he baa eacriflced Ids personal property, paid by the State as an Missouri's home, with all Che digni
interests tn holding the position as army of peace, are In league with the ty that has come to it since it had
kmc as he did. Having accepted, how enemies of society that they take re- - the World's Fair, seems to stand in
ever, lie was not the kind of man to Bates rrom rae Tenderloin, divide the careless attitude, reminding the pasdesert In the midst or uie Datxie. profits wlin burglars and have large sers by of what she did An ithose won
Much of the success of the Hagerman interests in common with the thugs. derful days "When we had out fair,"
administration was due to Captain Through .these they h've a weighty and still insists with zest that she
Held. and though it ended in toe re voice in .the government of the city must "be hown."
moval of Mr. Hagerman from office, they aire paid to serve, and they send
Virginia, the great nmdiscover
the hour of a loDDy witfl great sums to spend to edWest
the victory is even in
state, whose resources of recent
reverse regarded by 3xb atroused ad- the seat of government whenever leg years
have reawakened attention and
Tocatea of good government in New islation is proposed that would sub exploration
in the Alleghenies, has an
Mexico as the most glorious triumph ject them to supervision or control hosMtable colonial
mansion,
about
that is more than nominal. Their now
in de history of the Territory. Indl er
does not depend on the favor of a which seem to cluster many of the old
dually, Mr. Hagerman and Captain
.traditions.
Reid have fceea sacrificed, but the Miayor. but on an organization that Virginian
North Dakota 'has a generous sized
cause of good government still lives, reaches the basis of government
green farm-houswhere
and the whole , people will one day they control the primaries toroueh you can almost
smell the bacon and
acknowledge the debt of gratitude to their hold on the voters and tJus own eggs
imagine
yourself
frying,
and
politicians
the
whom they make or
the men who had the courage to be- unmake.
munching the sweet, wholesome .bread
gin tiie fight regardless of the odds
of No. 1 hard wheat.
This
leads
the
Florida Times-Unio- n
against them.
Louisiana has a building redolent
to suggest that these controlling pow
ers "are Independent of parties be- of the old time Creole spirit, suggestGOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION
ing the glories of the First Empire
s
cause, under the cloak of the
PLEASANT TO HOUSTON, (they work for
and the memory of the great Napol
themselves only to eon.
Government of cities and towns them .the party
is an Instrument and
by a commission of two or three men not a master. The
A splendid tribute was paid to Pre
condition exhas beea tried by a number of Texas ists In many cities, same
sident Roosevelt by the state of Georlarand
cities
the
municipalities and they are reported gely
the States which are now gia, in .building a model of the old
to be much pleased wit Che expert. erful control
where
in
national
If the police Bullock home, in Cobb County,
meat. Both Galveston and Houston, men own the Cityaffairs.
the President's mother formerly lived
New
they
York
of
of
success
in particular, hatve made a
can
the State, and the State The rooms in this 'building were furat. in commencing on tnis new lorm oftencontrol
dictates choice of a President. nished by the twelve leading cities
government,
News
Paso
El
the
of
Here we have the nucleus of an army of the state, and the building was er
.that only needs national organization ected by popular subscriptions 'taken
"Tie city of .Houston has for the
become In our politics what the exclusively in the state of Georgia.
past few years had a commission form to
These buildings are all on Willough
Guard was to Rome and
of municipal government, and this Praetorian
Janissaries to Turkey let the po by Boulevard, and overlook the Wil- loughby
Spit, and their broad veran
licemen of New York come to an un
derstanding with his brethren of Chl- - das invite real Southern iiospitality.
oago and San Francisco, end lesser
cities may be easily corraled in the
same interests. Tammany .belongs to
JUST RECEIVED
the police force, the Magistrates are
elected by the police force the par
ties must cringe to the police force,
and of such stuff Governors who may
A fine new line of
be Presidents are mode. And the
exPowers of misrule belong to (the po
fresh candies by
e,

nan-tie-

.

.

press. We receive
all our Candy twice
every week by express, we do this
so that' we can always give you fresh
Candy.

Ki;!i:2fs C:niy Store

lice."
If the "parties" are not responsible
for this acandulous state of affairs,
then they are not responsible for any
thing. Tie News, for one, does not
believe In excusing the
ta this
way lor the crimes of which they
clearly guilty. The Democratic
Tammany and the Republican buyers
and sellers of bosses and "voters are
the bead centers of the danger complained of. They have stood for years
committed to spoils politics, trickery,
rascality and plunder,, and the eorran- Uon of poHce forces and of other helpers 'ma been one of the tricks, of the
trade. The trading, buying, selline
trickery, fraud stealing and plunder- par-Die-

s

fawni

gatr

of March 8. 1879

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Par Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe
Daily, On Year (In AdVranoe)

J; '

On i&es opan. air resting places, and
many a
in these buildings, will
happy iamiljs in reunion; after years
of separation, brother will onset sister
and sister brother,1 and parents and
children will be united. The whole
scheme of the state buildings is especially appropriate for this exposition
considering .the season for which it
is instituted; for the state domes are
certainly the bulwark of tae nation
as ttiey are of the exposition. This
array of quaint buildings will foster
the fraternal spirit, and lead it to
blossom to its fullest trillion in the
genial warmth of (the friendliness of
reunion. Joe Mitchell Chappie dn Na
tional Magazine for May.

Editor

BoeweU, N. If., under the Act o( Congress

ij

Woodruff & DeFreest

Real Estate
Live Stock Com'en
Cheapest. Money to Loan

Opposite the Post Office

er for steers and steady to stron
for she stock. The most strength in
steers was shown on the light and
handy weights of good quality, thesi
selling mostly around a dime higher
while heavy weights were hardly
more than strong. The good heavies
$5.65 with the
sold largely at $5.40
best making $5.75, although strictly
prime heavy weights would readily
sell up to $6.00
$6.25. Bulk of light
weights sold in a range of $4.90
$5.40. The market for butcher stock
was ftairly active at steady to strong
prices. There are not enough stock
cattle here to establish quotations,
'but fairly liberal receipts would be
welcomed at steady to strong prices,
The market for hogs was only mod
erately supplied at the leading points
but with Chicago having a very large
proportion of the total In sight the
market at that point broke, and this
break was reflected at all outside
points. Locally .the opening was slow
but later In the forenoon the trade
became active on a basis of 2
cent reduction. Hogs were generally
heavy in weight and of quite good qua
lity, so that the range m prices was
very narrow, there being but 7c be
tween the bottom and top. The nice
smooth bacon and light butcher
weights, are now the favorites with
the trade, as the lighter cuts of pork
are wanted, and the proportion of
heavy weights is very large. The
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of the measures are quite satisfactory
but none are absolute remedies. To
destroy a year's trait crop is a plan
which has frequently been suggested.
This plan carries with it the idea
that .by destroying the whole fruit
crop the codling imoth will not have
any fruit on which, to subsist, and,
(therefore, it will be starved out of ex-

Those that have auv office work of nnv kind
and need anything i hat a first class
e

should have, such ae books, writing
stationery etc., would do well to see
our stock oi tbewe floods, we have a full line of
'
everything you will need.
office

ls.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Heme of the "Vlcter la Roswell.'

The plan of. destroying a one year's
it has been talked
of in the past by a number of fruitgrowers in .the Mesilla Valley, 'has
never been unanimously favored. The
main obstacle in the way of the plan
is .to get every fruit grower, not only
interested in the work, tout willing to
destroy the whole crop on his trees.
The idea cannot be given a thorough
trial unless every bit of all kinds of
or wild belonging to
the rose family are destroyed. This
necessitates a heroic action as well
as a strong heart. If the measure
proves a success and all the codling
moths are starved out, the following
year and as long as the .moth Is kept
out, the fruit will be free from worm
holes. The experiment is worth trying. If successful it will be worth
'hundreds of itimes more than the
fruit destroyed and the cost of the
Bruit crop, though

fruits-cultivate-

See Our

work.
Never had there been such an

Before You Buy.

KEMP

ex-

LUMBER

COJ

cellent opportunity ta the territory
to undertake this experiment without
considerable
causing the
cost and work, as in the present year.
The unusually lite and severe freezes of April 20th and 21st. which destroyed all, or almost all, of the fruit
crop, make it possible to give tms
plan a thorough trial without great
expense. This is a chance that may
not come again for a very long time,
and should not be allowed to go by
without 'taking advantage of it. Re

Real Estate

the most important feature of the
plan. To do this work thoroughly
every fruit growing locality in the ter
iritory should organize and critically
examine all fruit trees in their respective localities, and destroy all fruit
left by the frost. By systematic work
land .taking advantage of the favorable

Abstracts

fruit-growe-

member,

however,

thorough

work
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Irish-Americ-

Honors for Mme. Sembrich.
FOR RENT:
One furnished room
510 N. Richardson.
York, Pa., May 9. At a public recep
57t3
Mayor
tion today
McCall conferred FOR RENT:
room
One
furnished
upon
Mme.
city
the freedom of the"
512
Lea.
nice
N.
58tf
location.
DamMarcella Sembrich and Walter
rosch, who are the principal artists
RENT:
New furnished rooms,
engaged for the spring musical festi- FOR
cheap. No sick people. 309 N. Ky.
val here .this evening and tomorrow
58t4
evening.
Nice, clean, furnished
FOR RENT:
.room, over Western
Grocery Co.
Tuskegee for New Jersey.
Inquire Mrs. Clem's boarding house
Trento, N. J., May 9. Booker T. on
N. Main St.
57tf
Washington, president of the Tuske- sree Negro institute in Alabama,
is
here today for a conference with GovTO LOAN.
ernor Stokes and the state board of
education and will suggest plans for
$1,250 on real estate.
additional builiSngs and industries TOR. LOAN:
L. & T. H. MALONE.
58tf
at Ironsides, the state school for ne
gro youths at Bordentown.
An ap$25,000.00 to loan on Roswell busi
propriation of $20,000 has .been made ness property. R. D. Bell.
59tf
for ithis purpose as the beginning of
a second Tuskegee in New Jersey.

Loans

Carlton & Bell
I

303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

V
conditions at hand, the expense of
destroying what little firuit there may
be left will be very small. Again, the
small amount of fruit that may have
escaped the frost will not be worth
nnvthing, since all of it will be wormy
Aside from this, it will furnish enough
food for the codling moth during the
season and thereby reinfest the orchards the following year. All wild
fruits, such as cherries, plums, etc.,
as well as any kinds of walnuts should
also be destroyed.
Considering the life history and the
habits of the codling moth, it seemms
quite reasonable that if there is no
fruit on which to subsist the insect
cannot live on the leaves or other vegetation. It is the habit of the codling
moth worm to live linside of the fruit,
iit cannot mature on the leaves. The
worms enter the fruit soon after .they
hatch from the eggs.
Their full
growth is attained inside of the fruit
in about twenty days. As soon as the
worms mature they leave the apple.
spin their cocoons, and change into
moths. These moths Jay eggs which
in turn, hatch out giving rise to anoth
er brood of worms. If the worms do
not mature, it is not likely that they
can change into matihs. Then, if there
are no months, febereifCannot be any
second or tnird 'DTOoq gt worms.
Seeing this excellent opportunity
for .testing this plan. and knowing the
value .that it will be to the territory
if successful, the Horticultural De
partment of the New Mexico Expert
ment Station calls the attention of the
to take
New Mexico
vigorous action NOW. The Depart
ment is ready to aid and to give sug
gestions as far as it can in regard to
the matter.
fruit-growe-

rs

FABIAN GARCIA.
April 30th, 1907.
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LAWYERS
Room o, Texas Block. Phone 531

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

R.

E. LUND
LAWYER

Specialty flining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Huchlnson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson

GradunteH of the American School of
OHteopathy, KinkHVllle MIhhoiiI.
W. 4th St.
Calls answered at al hours.
Telephone No. 370.
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Russell & Brown

East 2nd Street
Michigan Has a New Schedule.
The first
Blacksmiths
and Wood
game of the new baseball schedule
Workmen.
for tiie University of Michigan will Horse-bhoein- g
a specialty, fall Pnone
be played on the local campus tomor
row with Notre Dame university. Ow 127 and we will call for and deliver
your
ang to the withdrawal of Michigan
work. Everything first class, or
from the big nine" conference all money refunded.
games
nave
important
more
of the
been cancelled, the schedule now atan
ding as follows: Notre Dame ait Ann
Arbor, May 10; Bay City at Saginaw,
Red Fuchsia Flowering HoneyMay 11; Williams at Ann Arbor, May
suckle and Boston Ivy at
15; Armour at Chicago, May 20; No
tre Dame at Notre Dame, May 21, and
Alameda Greenhouse.;
Ohio university at Ann Arbor, May
Telephone 184.
30.

fire-wor-

busily

W. C. Keld.

'Ann Arbor, Mich., May 9.

Texas Firemen in Session.
McKinney, Tex., May 9. The State
Volunteer Firemen's association held
business session this morning in
convention hall. The entertainment
program for the afternoon and even
FOUND.
ing Includes exhibition races and a
Bag of soiled clothes, dur band concert on the plaza, a roller
FOUND:
display
ing convention week. Owner may skating party and a
by calling 110 N. Richsame
obtain
ardson ave. and paying for this ad.
Princeton Golf Tournament.
57t3
Princeton, N. J., May 9. Prelimina
ries in the Princeton golf tournament.
the first Invitation meet to be held
WANTED.
in this eountry on a college course.
Second
WANTED:
hand surry, were played today. Some of the best

the departments in behalf of a St.
concern, will deliver a public address at Garden City
tomorrow evening. It is reported that
his speech will deal particularly with
the sugar trust and its relation to the
58t3
'phone 349.
beet sugar industry. Senator Burton
fight
prosecution
attributes bis
to the
Position to help with
WANTED:
be made on the sugar trust while a
housework, by 15 yr. old girl. Apply
member of the senate. He is now
ttf. Record office.
59t2
engaged in completing arrangeLady
cook
of
WANTED:
out
for
ments for his newspaper, which will
town. Wages $25 per month with
appear this month.
board. Inquire at Roswell Auto
Louis

1

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Kasswood. Cedar, Lime,
Ceriient, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

--

d

Classified "Ads.

Burton to floast Sugar Trust.
Topeka. Kan.. May 9. Former Un
ited States Senator J. R. Burton, who
was recently released from jail at Iron
ton, Missouri, where he served a sen
tence for Improper practice before

-

istence.

bulk of hogs today sold at $6.30
with tops making $6.35, altho
$6.32
any prime 200 pound 'butchers might
have sold a little above the latter
figure.
The market for sheep was moderate
ly supplied and the trade active on a
basis of steady prices. There is now
a spread of about $1.40 between lambs
FOR SALE.
in the fleece and shorn stock of the
Land scrip. W. G.
same quality. Top wooled lambs to FOR SALE.
day sold at $8.65 and about the same
42tf
Skillman.
grade of shorn stock went at $7.2a
gentle
white
bur
Two
high
SALE:
FOR
.to
favor
The outlook continues
54tf
ros, 210 S. Kentucky ave.
prices for live mutton until the open
Ing of the grade season.
Five room house, 211
FOR SALE:
45tf
So. Mo. ave. Apply there.
Springfield Music Festival.
8 H .P. gasoline en
Springfield, Mass., May 9. The an FOR SALE :
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
nual spring musical festival, one of
26tl
Street.
the great social and musical fixtures
of New England, will be inaugurated FOR SALE:
40 feet good shelvin
this evening in the Court Square theain first class condition. R. L. &
ter, lasting three nights. iMamy ills
54tf
T.
H. Malone.
tinguished artists have been engaged
on
vacant
12
lots
FOR
SALE:
and a large amateur chorus trained
of actual
South Hill, for one-hafor the event.
value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
Philadelphia Pythians.
located, at
lots,
Philadelphia. May 9. Pythians of prices.well CARLTON & BELL.
many cities are arriving here to wit
house,
20 acres,
ness the great class initiation this ev FOR SALE:
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar
ening, which will be one of the most
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell
notable in the history of the order
allied lodg FOR SALE.
The members of forty-onOne rotary and drop
es are in charge of the affair. Mayor
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
Reyburn will address the assemblage
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
which will 'be preceded by a monster
paraile of uniformed Knights of this
Five room house. All
FOR SALE:
and many other cities.
conveniences; also buggy and harness. Apply 206 West 8th St. 59tf
Elks Gather In Des Moines.
great
9.
A
Des Moines, la., May
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
reception 'to the 500 or more Elks of
open woven wire fence:
also
.be
now
gathered
will
there
posts.
Apply Oasis ranch, or
the state
fence
held this evening at the Chamberlain
phone 347.
07tf.
hotel, which has been selected as the
600 acres, fine, level
leadquaribers for the association dur FOR SALE:
land, rich soil. 5 miles from Ros
ing the convention.
well, $700.00 per acre. Carlton
O "
Bell,
Daughters Close Convention.
Five acres on South
Baton Rouge, La., May 9. The con FOR SALE:
Hill, one block from Main street,
ventlon of the Louisiana division of
at a saorifice price. Carlton &
the Daughters of the Confederacy in
Bell,
session here since Tuesday, will close
this evening with a grand iball. Busi
SALE: Nice house, well locat- ness sessions were held this morning FOR
shade.
ed. artesian water, plenty
and afternoon, with a luncheon at the
Business out of town demands par
public library.
ties attention, will sell cheap. Ca:
o
Hon & Bell.
Banquet.
house, hot
Neat
St. Louis, May. 9. Many prominent FOR SALE:
and cold water In kitchen and bath.
men will deliver addresses at the ban
Two lots well Improved, $3,500.
quet to be given this evening by the
Miss Neil Moore, rear American
society in honor of
National Bank.
57t3
Archbishop Harty. Governor
Folk
has been invited and Is expected to
be here.
FOR RENT.

o

'

.

Shop.
56tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. .
A aplendid hotel proposition, a mon- WANTED:
A young girl as cashier
ey maker the first day and every day.
and wrapper. For further particu-Dont paaa this up. See CARLTON - lara, apply at The Morrison Bros.
BELL.
Store,
estf

f

OFFICE SUPPLIES

New Mexico College of Agriculture A II
Mechanic-Ar- t
and Agricultural w..
' Experiment Station.., Starv
ing out Codling Moth.
Many ways have been suggested
and tried to keep- - the codling moth
under ooatrol or to eradicate it. Some

eastern players are participating and
an interesting tournament is assur
ed. The finals will be played Satur

day.

'

-

o

,

c

He Knows
the kind of

rfatenroof

Oiled Clothirv 31
that stands
hardest service

VOM 17

Dofol Khowfl

Jt

'l It CM

Made for aO kinds
of wet work or port
SOLD EVERYWHERE

.

t tcrmxm
tMtOM
Wisconsin Base Ball Season.
strug
Milwaukee, Wis., May
gle for the pennant in the Wisconsin
lba3)3baU league (begins today, with
If you nave a trade proposition of
Fond idu lac playing al La Crosse, any kind see us. Carlton & Belt
Oshkosh at Madison, Wreen Bay at
Freeport and Wtausau at Baudalre.
A card fa the Roswell Trade DirecC. F. Moll, a well knowd sporting man tory brings results and keeps your
of .this city is president tot the league. name before the people.
-

too.

: r
The length over alt is go feet
six inches. Tbe width is 10 feet 1014
inches, and the height Is 14- feet said
2 laches. Within one is deUghteJ
with the rich furnishings tbe new devices for comfort. Both gas and elec
tric lights, open plumbing, roominess,
tout there 4s little evidence of the
fireproofing, of the absence of wood.
The partitions, which are of steel look
exactly like mahogany and the steel
window frames are not noticeable for
being of metal, though they are. The
upholstery is treated wim asbestos,
Dye Works.
Mens' Furnishers.
and looks much as the untreated 'ma
Abstracts.
would.
Recently estab E. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. The only terial
R OS WELL, TITLE ft TRUST CO. K. C. DYE WORKS:
The Chesapeake and Ohio display
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstractsJ lished .here. Cleaning and pressing exclusive Men's Furnishers in the a locomotive and two cars of its F.
sax made to order, phone 517.
Pecos Valley.
Phone 320.
F. V. flyer. The car Is of the combi
nation baggage and passenger type,
Most complete)
CARLTON & BELL.
and .the other is a very fine day coach.
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Electricians.
Photographers.
The lAllia Chalmers Co. shows
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
& CO. Successors to Walton.
pumps, dynamos, a (model of
the
GUNSUL.
Electrical HESS
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. BERNARD
photographs,
enlarge
First class
steam turbine which now attracts so
'phone ments, and views.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Contractor, 303 N. Main,
much Interest, a rock crusher, and a
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
4tZG
prompt.
band mill such as Is used in the red
kinds of electric work.
wood forests of the Pacific coast and
Painters & Paper Hangers.
is now being introduced among the
Architects.
pine lumber camps of the soutn.
paper
E.
L.
COOPER.
Painter and
Shelby Steel Tube Company
O. C. Nelson.
J. M. Nelson.
Furniture Stores.
hanger. My painting is first class. of The
Pittsburg has a booth constructed
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
I
paper
way.
hang
right
the
Phone
Roswell, N. M, DILLEY FURNITURE CO. SwellestJ 215.
entirely of tubes and shows a varie
Oklahoma Blk.
3t26
line of furniture in Roswell. See us)
ty of seamless tubes and an attendant
Refrigerators.
for
explains the process of making them.
Butcher Shops.
The product of this company includes
w. w. uulb. Everything from al Public Service Corporations.
flues for locomotives and marine boil
T. C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats knitting needle to an elephant, also
ers and among other things parts for
staple and fancy groceries.
ROSWELL
CO.
ELECTRIC
LIGHT
and
Hardware.
furniture
A feature of tae exhibautomobiles.
power.
light
The
Phone
best
and
C S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
is orna
it is a table the topbyof wiiich
131 and 150.
ing but the best. Quality our
mented in mosaic
the use of the
Fire Insurance.
motto.
ends of various shaped pipes and cov
Piano Tuners.
ered with plate glass.
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET. R. L. ft T. H. M ALONE: Office over
A day or two will see the comple
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the First National Bank, phone 262. Let GOOD
good
pianos.
TUNERS,
like
tion of the exhibit of the General El
place to buy your meat.
us protect you against loss by fire.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the ectric Company, which will be one of
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo the largest, most important and most
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Representfor good corn fed beef and all oth ing nothing but reliable and safe site P. O., 'phone 85.
imposing of the features of the build
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone fire insurance companies. Insure
ing.
56.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
Printing

ROSWELL5

-

Trade Directory,

I

Bake Shops.

Cards, posters, commercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. The Daily Record.

HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
ana pies, made rresn every day WESTERN
CO. The
GROCERY
Special orders for parties, etc
leading grocery store, nothing but

the best.

Racket Store.

THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpa trick
Notions, China, granlteware and
Prunty,
Prop.
Strictly
Our
cash.
cooking utensils.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. groceries are the
best.
horse shoeing, wheel work, plow
work, and tire setting.
Real Estate.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
COOPER ft MIT J .ICE. Real Estate,
blackamithing and wood work. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Room 8, Texas Block.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
ft BELL. Do the largest
specialty.
and wood, we buy hides, phone '0. CARLTON
real estate business in the city. If
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal. you are in tie market to buy or
Book Store.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. sell, see us.
East Second St Phone 126.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
FINNEGAN.
EDWARD A
Garst
est books, stationery and periodiBldg. (210 ?. Main). I sell strictly
Harness & Saddlery.
on 5 per cent commission.
cals.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Real es
Manufactures KELLAHIN & CALFEE.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
the finest line of leather goods in tate. Make a specialty on city pro
perty. 303 N. Main St.
the Pecos Valley.
BOWLING. BILLIARDS.
POOL
Real Es
GILMORE
ft FLEMING:
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equips)
Hardware Stores.
tate and Live Stock. Garst Buildment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole! ing, Room No. 8.
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
ant place to spend your leisure. Al pumps,
gasoline engines, fencing, List your property at lowest possible
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
CO. Roswell's growing hardware American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Bottling Works.
store, the place where you can find
just what you want In hardware.
Ready-to-weApparel.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So. 322 N. Main.
Main St. Refresh your memory by W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO. THE MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- I The largest house in the West. Po- Outfitters in ready to wear
apparel
by's Best.
complete
lite attention,
stock and for men, women and children. Milright prices. We solicit your busi linery a specialty.
Building and Loan Associations ness. First and Main.

Blacksmith Shops.

$125,000
To say that we have
loaned $125,000 to Roswell people is the best
recomendation for the
Savings
South westean
Loan and Building Association. Our loans can
be repaid any time or
any part of them.

I.

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

ar

See R. H. MoCune in Patterson's
harness store for loans or homes on

Seed Store.

Hotels.

THE
ft
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
GILKESON:
Roswell's new SEED CO. All kinds of field and
easy payments.
hotel, rooms with private bath. All garden
seed, write for catalogue.
accommodations
One
first class.
Block West of Post office.
Shoe Stores.
Candy Store.
European
EL CAPITAN
HOTEL.
Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finesti plan.
SHOE STORE. Only
THE
PEELER
line of candies, shelied nuts, ci block west of depot.
shoe store. Peters and
exclusive
GRAND
CENTRAL
HOTEL:
New
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Stetson shoes our specials.
management.
Woodruff
ft De-- j
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
Second Hand Stores.
ly located.
Civil Engineer.
manage MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
New
HOTEL
SHELBY:
Survey--I
THOMPSON.
JAS.LLOYD
ment. The leading notel of the city. Dealer In new and second hand
ing-- . Designing and Drafting.
Con
goods.
crete work a specialty. All work H. Kercheval, Prop.
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garat ROSWELL HOTEL.
atROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
The
Dollar
Building.
12t26
Day House, 300 feet west of depot. New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills ft Rogers,
Prop. Phone 69.
Jewelry Stores.
Contractors and Builders.
SECOND HAND STORE.
MORRISON.
The leading! MAKIN'S
Highest prices paid for second
T. BL OVERMAN.
See me before! HARRY
exclusive
Watches,
jeweler.
and
you-- . build. My estimates are based
rich cut glass Hand goods. Phone 227.
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat diamonds, jewelry,
Sterling
painted
China,
hand
and
isfactlon guaranteed. Phone 107.
and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's "best
and Bulders. Painting and paper- jeweler. A full line cut glass, band ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
hanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. painted China, diamonds, etc
C FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew Parsons, Manager.
eler. Call and see me, at 203 N.
Department Stores.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Surety Companies.
We repair watches, all work guarJAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, anteed.
R. H. McCune. agent U. S. Fidelity
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup4
Lumber Yards.
plies.
ft Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
JOYCK-PRUT- T
Dry
CO.
Goods, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg- - Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-Tailors.
est supply house in the Southwest. ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Tailor made suits.
Wholesale and RetaiL
OldestJ W. P. WOOD:
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
North
and pressing, 118
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Cleaning
409.
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and Main St. Phone

the

.

paint.

JEWELRY CO.
Transfers.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Shingles, etc We treat JOE TORIAN. The Reliable Trans
Lumber,
things
you rignt. East 4th St
fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
idence phone 426.
for drugs,' wall paper, paints, var-- J
Life Insurance.
nish.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Undertakers.
PAYTON DRUG, BOOK & ST A. CO
Denver CoL, A Western Co., for thd DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
Sporting goods and curios. Prescript Western people. The largest divi vate ambulance, prompt service.
payer in the business. See us
tions filled with the utmost care dend
Under
before you buy, no trouble to show ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
37t26
and accuracy.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager. takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
ROSWELL DRUG

1

be taken back to New York and placVERY COSTLY EXHIBITS IN
PALACE OF MACHINERY. ed in the tunnel.
(By John T. MaGinnds.)
Within the tube is an Inner heavy
Norfolk. Va., May 9. The Palace tube of concrete while on a stone-bal-laof Machinery and Transportation at
roadway Is one set of tracks, and
the Jamestown Exposition, which was a third rail for the electric
current.
now
not ready for the opening day, is
fast filling up and. exhibits which ' for electric wires, telephone and tele
have been Installed are of so costly graph on one side and high tension
and distinctive a character that tae wires for power supply on the other.
Near this exhibit is a model section
fbufWtng promises as a whole to exat

planned of the tunnel, showing refuge niches
for trainmen, and ladders leading on
top the side galleries.
Not less Interesting than these Is
the topographical model of the entire
Pennsylvania tunnel system at New
York extending from the New Jersey
portals, under Jersey Heights, under
The Pennsylvania's exhibit has the the North or Hundson River, under
center of the great- hall, its crowning Manhattan Island, under the Bast rivfeature being a eeeUoa of Hie fcron er to the Long Island S.6portals of the
miles. Tnere
(tube, twenty-tire- e
feet In. diameter tunnels, a distance of
North River
we4 la the construction of the East are two- tubes under theRiver.
Those
River tunnels. .The section shown and four under the East
cot sista of two rings of two feet width under tiie North River ae six
long
those
and
under
feet
the
each containing eleven segments, all
feet long.
ixked by means of heavy flanges. Bast River are 6.700
cross,
secare
model
iron,
this
Beneath
The tube is of two fncn cast
jit stands in chocks, apd.wlth aocom tions showing Hie character of the
par. ring concrete work, constitutes a tunnels at different points and .the
tunnel. material through wtiich they are cut.
icro'is BMtkw iTKKtel of
V"tsa- Uie ipoiUoa As over H will The top of the river tunnels are sev
cel in interest all that was

arad hoped for.
Conspicuous for size at first glance
on entering the greait building are the
exhibits of the Pennsylvania Railroad
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
the Pullman Company and tie
Company."
Allis-Chalmer- s-

-

-

thou-san- d

-

enty feet below the surface of the
water at mean high water. Above the
model; In fact a part of it Is shown
a large section of the city of New
York in miniature, with all of the
conspicuous buildings and steeples
easily recognized. The center of at
traction however is the Pennsylvania'
new station between 31st and 33 rd
street and Seventh and EigtaCh avenues, 430 by 780 feet In area, and with
tracks sixty feet below the surface,
while the walls of the handsome Doric
structure rise sixty feet above the
pavement, and the roof in the center
above the general waiting room rises
150 feet.
A model of the bulkhead system of
tunnel building shows Just how the
tunnels are bored til rough the
rock, mud and water from witfoin the
bulkhead.
The Pennsylvania (Road
exhibit cost $50,000.
Near this central exhibit is tae first
Pullman
all steel and
drawing room sleeper, a thing of beau
ty that glistens in Its highly polished
aides. These are of the oeual color,
but the act that one sterip of lolled
steel extends tiie entire length at the
car body, 72 feet six inches, gives anunusual appearance send very bandle

Dr.--J.
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to-w- it:
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to-wl- t:

-

one-eigh- th
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PPRINTING:

Grocery Stores.

cash expended .472.75. appointed Road S u pend-aor,-.
in and It is ordered
K. Bishop,
to prison; for said precinct.
-service
er, $2.50.
Now comes W. S. Prager and oth hereby designated for the year l: . ,
' John- Shew, bridge work, $10.00.
ers by petition and ask for the estab-- the same as for "the .year 1906, a 4
W. P. Lewis, Hardware Co., Mdse, ltehanent of a public highway as des nuaa:0upervufur airs aereDy appor.ii
ert bed in said petition; and the ed for said Districts as follows,
etc, $6.75.
A. W. Pride, carrying .ballot box, Board being satisfactorily
Road District No. 1. South .M U.
advised
$8.50.
that there will be no claim or charge Flnley.
Road. District No. 2. North, W. M.
T. M. Caldwell, carrying ballot for damages for right of way for said
proposed highway, the owners of land Atkinson.
box $5.00. D. A. Majors, work and material, abutting thereon having signed said
Itoaa District No. 3. South Spring,
petition, it is ordered that a public (to foe appointed.)
$13.65.
Q.
bridge
highway
colJ.
Cummins, cutting
Roafl ; District No. 4., Dexter, Jerry
be, and the same is hereby
umns, $36.00.
declared and established, as describ Cazler.
Road. District No. 5. Hagerman, Ira
ed ,n said petition,
Beginning
W. W. Ogle, Mdse.. $19.75.
D. A. Gordon, road supervisor $19.35 at the S. W. corner of the NE4 of Woodman.
Road District No, 6., Lake Arthur.
Daniel Drug Co., Mdse, etc. $16.60. the Southwest quarter of section 10,
Pecos Valley Drug Co., mdse., $36.60 Twp. 11 S., of R. 25 E-- . thence in an John Boyd.
along the
Road District No. 7. Penasco, AusZion Office Supply Co., mdse., $6.25 easterlyor direction
subdivision line 1
miles tin Reeves.
B. F. Daniel. contractor, material, ?o tiie N. E. corner of the .SE
of Along .the Rio Penasco and from
lumber, etc., $415.90
the SE of Sec. 11. Twp. 11 S., of Yeso ranch toward Roswell, on Cue
W. P. Lewis Hardware Co., mdse.. R. 25 E., said roadway to be sixty vo canyon, Albert Neatherlin.
On Rio Felix? and from Rdo FeHx
feet wide.
$6.25
Now come J. W. .Stockard, J. W. to Elk, William L4maacus.
Kemp Lumber Co., lumber, $12.95 Kinsinger and K. K. iScott, in person,
Road District No. 8., Plains, W.
representing the City Council of the Brook field.
Pecos Valley Trading Co., $11.00
9. Cedar Canyon,
Road
No.
agree
City
District
Roswell,
of
and
with
this
Winfred Anderson, stenographer J.
Board that the $968.88, now ito the J. D. Cooley,
P. Court, services, $70.70
Hoad District No. 10. Twp. 11 &,
credit of "the flood sufferers reMef
K. S. Woodruff, sheriff, services of fund," which said Telief fund was to R .23 E., Jerre Brown.
Road
District No. 11. from
have been turned over to the said
deputy, quarantine, $16.00
Council, shall he retained by the iHill to Lincoln County line, J. E.
Pay-torDrug Co., drugs, etc., $24.95 City
County of Chaves, in full payment to Bloom.
St. Mary's Hospital, care of pau Chaves county, for all claims against
Spring Mound Road District, A. H.
pers, $77.50
,the City of Roswell on account of Sanders.
The following salaries were allowJohn C. Peck, assessor, commis caring for paupers, for all bills paid
by Chaves county up to January 1st, ed and ordered paid:
sions, $1,870.78
W. M. Atkinson, County commis1907.
Ullery Furniture Co., mdse., $203.70
Now comes Frank Strickland and sioner and mileage, $201.40.
Roswell Hardware Co., hdw., etc., others, by petition, and ask for an i N. J. Fritz, County Commissioner,
$38.60
appropriation of $50.00 to ibe used in salary and mileage, $206.60
Ullery Furniture Co., coffins and working the road from the Felix Thos. D. White. County Commission
postofflce to Elk. Now, therefore, it er, salary and mileage. $205.60.
grave for pauper, $18.00
J. T. Evans, Probate Judge, $150.00
Engineering Record, printing, $15.20 is ordered that the sum of $50.00 be
F. P. Gayle, Probate Clerk. $250.00,
is hereby appropriated for such
Dr. C. M. Mayes, examination of and
Dr. C. M. Mayes, county physician,
purpose.
Insane person, $10.00
The following accounts were al- $68.75.
Hagerman Lumber & Hardware Co.
W. S. Smock, Janitor, $150.00.
lowed and ordered paid:
lumber, etc., $99.18
J. M. Raid, School Supt. $375.00.
&
Roswell
etc.
Wool
Co.,
Hide
fuel
W. S. Moore, work on road-booJ. M. Hervey, District. Attorney,
$5.75.
$130.00
M inter & Fyffe, work with paupers $150.00.
The board adjourned until tomorAustin Reeves, road work. $43.50
row at 2 o'clock p. m.
Charles Austin, road work, $33.75 J15.00.
J.
Rascoe,
J.
cash,
telegram
for
KeJlahin & Calfee, Insurance, $26.25 pauper, $1.50.
Board met on Wednesday, January
C. F. Matthews, J. P. supplies for
A. Poague, Justice of the Peace, 9th, 1907, at 2 o'clock p. m. pursuant
J.
to adjournment.
office, $6.50
$14.95.
Roswell Wool & Hide Co, coal and
Present: , W. M. Atkinson, chairC. H. Spencer, services in J. P.
wood, $37.00
man; Thos. D. White, Commissioner;
Court, $5.00:
Chiarles Alston, road work, $20.00
F. P. Gayie, cash expended. $22.50. F. P. Gayle, clerk.
,
Justice of
The report of A.
Dexter Lumber Co., mdse., $4.02
The board adjourned until tomorrow
the Peace, Precinct No. 9, approved
It is ordered that Mrs. Mary M. Bar morning at 10 o'clock.
$7.00.
account
allowed
rett be allowed an exemption of $200
and
Tae board met on Tuesday, January
on the valuation of her property for 8th, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m. pursuant
The report of C. F. Mathews, Justone year of 1906, as the (head of fam to adjournment.
tice of the Peace precinct No. 6, apand account allowed, $7.45.
ily.
Present: W. M. Atkinson, chair proved
Report of J. B. Bailey Justice of
It is ordered that W. J. Wilson be man; N. J. Fritz, TOmmissioner; T.
the Peace, precinct No. 7, approved
allowed $200.00 exemption
tax of D. White, commissioner; F. P. Gayle and
account allowed, $61.00
1902, as head of family.
clerk.
The following accounts were allowNow comes James S. Letton and
is ordered that warrant No. 2972 ed and ordered paid:
It
others, by petition, and asks that cer for $68.75 in favor of E. H. Skipwith,
Roswell Telephone & Mfg. Co., sertain section lines in Twp. 11 S., of be cancelled and warrant for said vice,
$8.00.
Ranges 23 and 24 E., as described In amount be issued to Dr. W. W. Phil-lapS. W. Holder, cash expended for
sradd petition, be declared public high
he having served as county phyways. Now, therefore, in consideration sician, for the time warrant was issu- pauper, $9.50.
M. D. Loveless, constable services
of the premises, it Is ordered that J. ed to E. H. Skipwith.
$23.24.
N. Poteet be, and he Is hereby apordered that warrant be Issued
K. S. Woodruff, sheriff, jailor's salpointed Road Commissioner to view to ItA.is Maddux
for $31.06. balancedue ary, fees, etc., $1,078.79
and report on the advisability of the Andy Olson for grading approaches
to There being no further business the
establishment of such public high Hondo bridge, $35.00 having toeen
board adjourned.
ways.
paid
Andy
heretofore
to said
Olson.
(.Signed.) W. M. ATKINSON,
It is ordered that .the Treasurer
Chairman.
is ordered that $1.50 be paid to Attest:
and
Collector refund to R. A. It V. Hair,
F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
for carrying ballot box
D. Bell taxes on $200.00 valuation for from Dexter to
Roswell on November
year 1903, as head of family.
&
6, 1906.
The 'butcher's bond of Geo. B. Crip- - It Is ordered that Dr. C. M. Mayes
pin was examined and approved.
CASH FOR SMALL AOS.
be and he is "hereby appointed County
It is ordered that J. P. Stewart be Physician for Chaves County, except
Small ads., under one dollar,
allowed $180.00 exemption as head of Dexter, Hagerman and Lake Arthur
must be paid in advance. We
family, on valuation of property for precincts.
do this in order to avoid the
year 1903, said amount being value
$
It is ordered that the sherifT of
keeping of many petty ac- of all property returned by him.
Chaves county be allowed $50 per
Now comes J. J. Hagerman and oth month for Jailor's salary, payable
counts.
tf.
ers, and by petition asks for the es quarterly.
RECORD PUB. CO.
tablishment of a public highway, as
It is ordered that W. S. Smock be
described in said petition. Now there and
is .hereby appointed janitor
fore, otter due consideration,
and at theheCourt
House for the ensuing
having the written consent of all par term at a salary
Legal Blanks of 'all Kinds for sal
per month
ties owning land abutting on said payable quarterly. of $50
at the Record Office.
highway to give the irigiit of way
It is ordered that Dr. J. A. Farns-wort- h
therefor without any charge for same,
and he is hereby appointed
it is ordered that a .public highway County bePhysician,
in and for Dexter,
be, and the same is hereby declared
and established as described in said Hagerman and Lake Arthur precincts.
The official bond of Mark Howell,
petition,
County School Superintendent was ex
Beginning on the range line at the amined
and approved.
N. E. corner of the SKY of NE
of
The official bond of John C. Peck,
Sec. 12, Twp. 11 S-- , R. 24 E., thence assessor
was examined and approved.
in a southerly direction along the
The official bond of V. R. Kenney,
line between ranges 24 and 25 E., County
Surveyor was examined and
Twp. 11 S., a distance of about
of
a mile, to the middle of the north end approved.
It is ordered that the contract for
of the lane running north and south, the .County
Printing, be and the same
along said range line through the J. is hereby Accorded
to Tae Record
J. Hagerman orchard, said public high Publishing Company, for
two
way to be 40 feet wide, or 20 feet on years on .the same termstheasnext
for tne
In the Confectionary
each side of said described center past two years, and the Roswell
Rec
line. Provided, however, until other- ord is hereby appointed and declarwise necessary saij proposed public
the official Newspaper of Chaves
Business
highway shall be and remain as fol- ed
County, for the years of 1907 and 1908
lows", to wit: The lane as lit now stands
County Treas
ordered
It
is
that
the
between the Bois d'Arc hedge fence
pay bounty for wild animal scalps
1907
on the east and the large cotton wood urer
for all wild animals killed during the
trees on the west along the line be- year
1906, for which
certificates
of
tween the ,S of the NE of section have been issued, on .the following
1900
12, Twp. 11 S., of R. 24 E., and the basis:
S
of the NW of sec. 7, twp. 11
wolves
$15.00 each.
For
h
S., of R. 25 E., about
of a
In it Seven Years.
For Coyotes, $1.00 each.
mile; thence continuing in a south
For wild Cats, $1.00 each.
IDEAL
erly direction for a center line from
For Bears, $10.00 each.
the middle of the south end of said
ordered that C L Higday be
It
is
last described lane, to the middle of allowed rebate of $200 valuation on
Is onr Oream All line complete
the north end of the first above des- taxes for the year 1906, exemption as
in quality and variety.
cribed lane, about
of a mile, said head of family.
last
of a mile to be 40 feet wide
309 North Main
It is ordered that, the following
or 20 feet on each side of said des named
persons be and they are hereby
cribed center line.
appointed delegates to the Trans-Mi- s
Now comes Presley P. Clark and souri Dry Farming Congress, to be
others and asks that A. H. Sanders held in Denver, Colorado, on January
be appointed Road Supervisor dn and 24th and 25th, 1907 : G. A. Richardson
for the Spring Mound road precinct. C. W. DeFreest, W. G. Hamilton, W.
it is there tore ordered that the said S. Davisson, S. W. Holder, Walter
A. H. Sanders be, and he Is hereby Gill.
G. L. Wyllys,

Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, at a regular meeting
thereof, held at the Court House on
Monday, January 7th, 1907.
The Board met at 10:00 o'clock a.
m.
Fresent: w. M. Atkinson,
N. J. Fritz, Commissioner ;
Thos. D. White, Commissioner; F. P.
Gayle, Clerk.
The board organized .by electing W .
M. Atkinson chairman.
The reading of the last and special
meetings were suspended until some

r;

future time.
It is ordered that the County Tre
asurer charge the Road and Bridge
Fund with two hundred and seventy- one and seventy-fivdollars and place to credit of the
Hondo Bridge fund.
It is ordered that Minnie and Vic
toria Strong be rebated the sum of
$420.00 on valuation of Improvements
for the year 1906 on account of erroneous assessment; there being no
improvements on the lots rendered.
It is ordered .that J. W. Anderson
be rebated $413.00 on valuation of
land, for the year 1906, erroneously
assessed as cultivated land.
The following accounts were allow
ed and ordered paid:
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Company
for medicine for pauper, 75c.
D. A. Majors, work on road grader
e

$15.25

Roswell Drug

&

Jewelry Co., ink

$fi

Geo. D. Barnard & Co., Record Books
$48.00.
V. R. Kenney, county surveyor ser
vices, $29.00.
W. H. Godair, office rent, $150.00
Tucker Milam, rent for U. S. Court
jury room, $15.00

Lake Arthur Lumber

&

Hardware

Company, lumber etc., $57.63.
Joyce-Pru- it
Co., mdse., $44.00
Pecos Valley Lumber Co., lumber,
etc., $289.30.
J. M. .Hervey, cash expended for

(county, 70c.
D. R. Perkins, care of papuper, i5Z.
T. D. White, cash expended, $28.55.
Roswell Electric Light Co., service
$65.85.
A. J. Crawford, boarding pauper,
$6.86.
F. M. Jump, serv. with papuper, $11.

New Mexican Printing Co., tax cash
book, $25.00
N. J. Smith, blacksmithlng on grad

er, $4.25.
Austin Western Co., Ltd., road gra
der, $375.00.
Price & Co., Mdse., 50c
V. R. Kenney surveying school dis
trict $30.00.
V. R. Kenney, surveying, $33.00.
Ira Swaza, attendance J". P. Court,
$11.00.
Ernest Swaza, attendance of J. P.
court. $11.00.
Leslie Clayton, attendance at J. P.

Court, $11.00
J. D. Rollins, Hardware at court
House. $1.40.
Daniel Drug Co., painting Hondo
bridge, $59.00.
T. D. White, casi expended for road
and bridge work, $20.00.
Minter & Fyffe, carrying ballot
boxes, $43.00.
W. L. Ray. constable service, $70.
J. P. Angell, 'hauling dead horse, $2.
J. W. Atkinson, work on Poll books
$3.00.

W. R. Bond, hanling, $7.50.
Record Publishing Co., printing

$148.70.

Bernard

$11.50.

etc

GjiusuL electrical supplies,

J. H. Munoy. Oayage, $6.00
Pecos Valley. Lumber Co mdse..
lumber etc, $193.22.
Huckaby Sc. Howell, dHen work.
4236.15.
R. B. Reading, worn in j. p. court,
;

47.00.

;

Closing

to-wi- t:

Argument

one-fourt-

Street

A. !(.

jr.

5"

We have for sale,

power

EM

at a bargain, a four horse

Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE
Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record office,

1

.

MONEY TO
BELL.

LOAN.

CARLTON
.06tf .

Dont sell until you figure with Ma

tin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
Tie the score made by Jesse E.
Wheeler and get a Stetson hat at (be
Shooting Gallery.

Walt Whitman said: "Some men.
have their wishbone where their
backbone ought to be. " If your
backbone is where it ought to be
you will not be wishing you had one
of the swellest rigs in the Pecos
Valley, but actually have one of our
La Porte Buggies. We have just
received two carloads of
vehicles of all kinds.
SEE US.

Company

Joyce-Pr- uit

57t3

Mr. end Mrs. W. P. Lewis returned
this .morning from a visit of several
days in Carlsbad.
Mrs.

Mark Howell

a month's

W. S. Davisson came up from Hag
erman this morning to look after bu

siness and visit friends.

Bernard Pos returned this morning
from Artesia, where he aas been, looking after his piano trade.
Mrs. D. B. Fant, of Carlsbad, was
here today on her way to Kansas
City for a pleasure trip.
Charles T. Lockwood, of Portland,
Michigan, arrived last night and is a
business visitor in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schumaher and
Frank Hutchinson, of Lake Arthur,
were visitors here yesterday.
E. J. Cruikshank and son, of Artesia, were here today visiting friends
and looking after business.
Nola Oliver returned last night
from a business excursion up the
Co.
road for the Joyce-Pruit

J. N. Harshey, of Lake wood, was
here yesterday and today, looking after business at the land office.

Designed by

$kro Michael

(.Son

MX.

Dr. J. L. Howard and wife came
down from Canyon City last night to
spend a few days with friends.

The Best For Ours

and Mr. Young, of
Nelson, Neb., arrived last night on
a prospecting visit In Roswell.

the Best Clothing in the country is none too
good for our customers to wear, provided the price fits
the purse.

Frank Frost came up from Oarlsbad
this morning. He has Just returned
from a trip to the Pacific Coast.
Deputy Sheriff Guy Herbert returned this morning from Hagerman,
where he went on official 'business.

Suits

W. D. Hedrick,
the immigration
man, came in from Newton, Kan.,
last night, accompanied by his wife.

Have every characteristic of the highest grade of custom-made
productions same in style, fit and durability
what a custom tailor
yet the price is about one-hal- f
would charge. You see, our suits are made in immense
quantities, in the best equipped manufacturing establishments under the sun, and 1 hese big concerns can
make clothing better and cheaper than any small tailor
shop. OUR PRICES RANGE FROM $10.00 to f 35.00.
Our Suits will suit the most fastidious, being models of
good taste and good value.

W. H. Coburn, of Denver, came in
last night to look after business interests in Roswell and the Pecos Valley.

Spring

Snappy

Represented

The Best of Everything is

Lee Jones, of Alamogordo, arrived
this morning and will .be here two
or three days looking after business.
W. C. Lawrence returned last night
from a trip to Kansas and Indian Territory towns, on immigration business

The Cemetery Association will meet
Saturday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
with Mrs. 6parks at the Gilkeson
Hotel.

59t2

J. B. Boyle, who has been here
three weeks visiting L. B. Mitchell,
left this morning for bis nome in

in

Elida.
o
Mrs. Percy Pyne Lewis and Miss
M. Moser, of Carlsbad came up yester
day to spend a couple of days witi

Men's Furnishings, Shoes, etc.

friends.
Walter Davis, formerly a driver for
Muncy's transfer, has returned from
'AmariHo, where he iias been for five

Morrison Bros. & Go.

months.
Mrs. C. F. Tressler and children,
of Hagerman, left this morning for
Pea body, Kan., for a visit of two

Lem Caeser, of Portales, was here
months.
today transacting business.

LOCAL NEWS.
I sell everything at auction.
Bell. .

Mrs. Kenny Read left this morning
W. S. Artell, of Buffalo. N. Y.. left for 'her borne in Amarillo, after a ten
(this morning for bis borne.
days' visit here with her sister-in-laMrs. M. D. Burns.
H. E. .Haynesv the tinner, returned
R. D. this
morning from Carlsbad.

5U

H. H. Hunt, of Blackwell,
o
Frank Robb came up from Dayton here looking after business.
today.

O. T.

is

R. L. Hadley, of Oarlsbad was here

Your money's worth and more at yesterday visiting friends.
Majestic.
o
Dr. C. A. Mozley. of Elk, arrived
lias U this morning from tiie South.
Boellaer. Che Jeweler,
S7tf
cheaper.
When you have anything to sell.
see R. D. Bell, the auctioneer. 59tf
Gmall and abort loans a
.

69tf

D. Ben.

f

Dick Davlsson
E. Furr, of Hagerman, was In from a business

.

town today.

P. 3. Sanford,
.

"W.

IT.

this morning.

!Wm. Lenox,

in town today.

returned last night
trip to Nebraska.

J. P. Rhodes returned last night
of Malaga, arrived from a trip into Missouri and Kansas.

I Bobo came up from Carlsbad
of Orchard Park, was

Buttermilk delivered

X

B. Boellner,

at

Plnnell and
two days.
G.

A. H.

Kent, of Day

tetf ton, came up this morning to remain

.

your house
69t6

W. II. Greenwood, who travels out
of Roewell, went to Amarillo today
Edwin Weidman, of Dexter, epent on business.
"
the (toy In RoawelL
8. W. Holder, of Lake Arthur, reB. C Mown i mi ii came np from Carls- turned last night from a trip to
bad this morning.
gallon.

Kanwaa.

Ixitsan Mcpherson returned
morningr from 'Hagerman.
went to Melrose
on church business.

Fader Herbert
i'-- m.

De3u.i.,r

this

C

and Children.

They are stylish, they are easy on the feet, and they
wear well. Made with as much care as the most expensive leather shoes. They fit and hold their shape.

$1.50 to $2.00
. .
$2.00
$2 00
$2.00
. 85c to $1.25
$1.25 to $3.00

E. F. Hard wick returned this morW. W. Klllott was iiere from ning Jtcoai. a..btisinesa . visit. oCaevermJ
. . days in Arcesnw
yesterday atopptog.,

Company

Joyce-Pr- uit
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1
1

1
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1
1 1

fiTTV
lj ii fill 9iJ will.
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FOR-

Joe Wheeler Chapter, U. D. C.
AT THE MAJESTIC

Friday May IP

at

8;0Q p. m.

THE SPECIAL PROGRAM
1.

Burr Goodin left on the auto today SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY
"DEDICATES" FIRST WELL.
for Carrizozo, where he is at work.
He has been here several days as a
A large delegation of Roswell .bus;
witness in court and visiting his
ness men drove out to a point 4
mues west of Main street at nine
who
o'clock
Brechbill,
this morning and "dedicated
a
barber
Nathan J.
has been employed at the Central the first prospect well to be put down
Barber Shop, left on the auto today by The Southwestern Oil Company
for Carrizozo, where he has opened in what is known to be an oil field
that is going to be thoroughly inves
a shop.
o
tigated and developed before operaMrs. Lucy Honx and children, who tions cease.
After several members of the parhave been residents of Roswell, left
this morning for Portales for a visit, ty toad tried the oil locating instru
after which they will go to Hedrick, ment of Isaac Canfield and the most
propitious spot was selected, the
O. T., to locate.
stake was set, each member of the
C. E. Mason, .business manager of party giving it one stroke of the
the Record left on the into this after maul, and over this stake the dedi
a cation speech was made. Joseph Car
noon for Albuquerque to attend
meeting of the New Mexico Board of per was the master of ceremonies
Immigration, of which he is a member and when he had spoken of the prospects and hopes of the company in
John Catlicart, of Hagerman, a de- a brief manner, he broke over the
puty for the Woodmen of the World, stake a bottle of crude oil. taken from
is here to meet his wife, who is exs
in this oil field, and nampected to arrive tonight from Ham- ed it "Southwestern Oil Well No. 1."
ilton, Mo., to make her home in the Drilling will be commenced at this
Pecos Valley.
spot as soon as the machinery can
ibe set up.
B. F. Moon and Jeff D. Bell left this
ceremony the crowd startmorning for Hot Springs, Ark., the edAfter the
to town, a big cloud coming
.back
former to spend a mouth boiling the up in
northwest. But ithey did not
rheumatism out of his system, and get in the
soon enough, for every one of
the latter to go also to points on the the party, except those
in a 'closed
southern coast and to be gone about hack, were soaked with rain and pelttwo months.
ed with hail and mud from the
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Chambers, who wheels.
In the crowd were C. D. Bonney,
have been here and at points south
for three months, left this morning C. W. Haynes, Will Prager, J. T.
far their home in Perry, O. T. They Carlton, J. D. Bell, C. C. Tannehill,
expect to return later for another vis I. Canfield, W. S. Moore and father,
it, as they fell In love with Roswell John McClure, J. R. Wilfley, F. J.
Peeler, George Ady, J. S. Lea, Judge
and the Pecos Valley.

Overture.

Overture.
Hand of the Artist.
11.
Pillow Fight.
12. Song "I've Just come back
to say Good-By13.
June's Birthday Party.
14.
Song "Down In the Vale
of Shenandoah.
15.
Interlude March.
16.
Foul Play (Feature.)
9.

Amateur Night.
3. Belle of the Ball.
4. Song, "I've Just Come back
to say
5.
Interlude March.
2.

10.

Good-Bye.- "

6.
7.
8.

Colliery Disaster.
Song "Down in the Vale
of Shenandoah.
Alphonso's Wedding.

20 CENTS

I ADMISSION

r

SPRING

SANITARIUM

RIVER

M

(SflcDSOQDS

water-well-

Dills, Mr. Armstrong,
Berl
and Master Brice Carlton.

BA

Friday, May lOth
Paso vs. Military Institute

Saturday, May 11th
Paso vs. Roswell

Game Called at 3:30 p.m. Each Day
Dexter

H.
Elrick came np from
this morning to spend the day looking
after business.

.

fr ,

--

Sox
Paso
White
IN THREE BIG GAMES

El

I

.....

Women's White Canvas Oxfords . . .
Women's White Canvas Pumps
Women's Gray Canvas Oxfords
Women's Blue Canvas Oxfords
Children's White Canvas Oxfords . . .
Men's Canvas Oxfords

Thursday. May 9th
El Paso vs. Roswell
El

Up-to-da- te

If you have worn them before you know how satisfactory they are, and if not give them a trial and we are sure
you will be pleased. With our specially prepared dressing
it is very easy to keep them clean.

"

Dr. W. J. Armstrong returned this
I. A. Stobaugh, of Carlsbad, Bpeat
morning from a business trip to
today in RoswelL

at 12kc per

Ei

Sam J. Nixon, the attorney at Por
tales, arrived last night to attend

court.
buy or sell property.
o
59tf
R. D. Bell.
Mrs. Eugene Geisler and children
left this morning for their home in
See Tool Play.- - 1,000 foot reel, at Acme.
Uajestlo tonight.

Eyaa tested tree at
Jeweter and Optician.

Ml

8. Hamilton, a well known
man of Dexter was in the city

if you want to

For Men, Women,

B. F. Churchill

We believe

Our

CANVAS OXFORDS

and little son

returned this morning from
visit in lJouglas, A. T.

Rosuell AmusemontiPark

Carlton

Young Musicians to Entertain.
The younger members of Miss Ade-li- a
I. Morgan's piano-fortclass will
give a recittal for their relatives and
e

friends at the Presbyterian church
Saturday afternoon at 3:30, and all
persons interested are cordially invited to attend.
o

Attention.
We have for sale 20 acres of Knd
within the corporate limits of Ros-

Lumber, Tents,
Household Furniture, Bedding,
in short everything for sale.

PHONE

2866 RINGS

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South

Main--Pho- ne

175.
most
stock of LUMBER,
The J largest and
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da- te

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

well. This land is well fenced and in
cultivation. On the land is an artesian well, some fruit trees and a
good
house. This is a splendid proposition at $3,000, or will which cause is now pending in said
trade for good residence. Carlton & court; the object of said action is to
Bell.
compel the specific performance of a
o
contract for the conveyance of land,
JOE BOY
made January 25, 1905, wherein the
Will make the s
plaintiff purchased all of the land lyson at the McClen-- :
ing west of the Pecos Valley railroad,
ay Farm, two miles
containing 300 acres and being a part
east of Roswell on
of Sec. 26, Twp. 12 South,
of the S
st. Service
2nd
Range 25 East, from the defendant
fees, $10. Joe Boy
Mary E. Tannehill.
is a black, with
And it is further the object of said
white nose, Kentucky bred Jack,
dlt-wt- f.
action to cancel any and all claims
which the defendants may have
Publication Notice.
against said land and to compel its
conveyance to plaintiff; and you, the
Otto P. Weisenborn, Plaintiff,
vs.
Cause No. 1077.
Chester L. Tallmadge, Edwin
R. Tallmadge, Mary E. Tannehill and Jas. K. Chester,
Defendants.
In tie District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.
To Chester L. Tallmadge, Edwin R.
and James K. Chester,
. Tallmadge

Furnished.

six-roo- m

--

Defendants:
Take notice that there has been
filed in the District Court of Chaves
county a complaint, wherein Otto F.
Weisenborn is plaintiff and C. L. &
EL R. Tallmadge,
Mary E. Tannehill
and James K. Chester are defendants.
Bald ' C.Lr 'Jfc' E.
and
-

James K. Chester are toereby notithat unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before
the first day of June, 1907, judgment
will be rendered in the said cause
against you by default. The names
of Plaintiff's attorneys are Scott &
Dunn, whose postoffice and business
address Is Roswell, New Mexico.
Given aoder my hand and otBslal
seal on tiis, the 10th day of April,
fied

,

1907.

S. I. ROBERTS,

(SEAL)

Clerk.

By GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy.
(4-1-

1

to

.)

Paper that you wash like oil
cloth. Asks us. We have it

Daniel Drug Company

